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SENIORS ·oECIDE 
1 TO ATTEMPT TO 
· PUBLISH ANNUAL 

-o-
Editor To · Be George Kelly 

With Kenneth Rhe~ As 

Thompson Find~ 
Football Days 

Are Ended 
It's always a regrettable circumstance 

when a person has to bid farewell - to 
some work, some association, or some 

Business Manager. situation he loves, and it's more than re-
-o- grettable when one has to withdraw or 

The Senior class will sponsor an an- retire by some sudden twist of events. 
nual this year, according to the decision It would have been a sad thing indeed 
reached in a class meeting last week. The for any man on the Buffalo squad to 
po~~ntial year book will he edited by find that his playing days were over 
Ge~rge Kelly, with Kenneth Rhea serv-- (Coach Lacey needs all of them) but it 
ing as business manager, and Byron is particularly depressing for any foot-
Graybeal acting as advertising director. .ball squad when the captain is forced 
Other staff members will be announced Qut of the going. It could have been 

' just as soon as a defi~ite organization i~ .. some ;eserve man, some freshman, or 
effected. · . even some untitled varsity performer, but 

While all plans concerning the pro- it had to be Captain Thompson. It had 
pos~d publication are of necessity of a ' to be Milligan's star fullback, Milligan's 

· tentative" nature just now, due to th~ hard fighting · varsity leader, veteran of 
ui{c~rtainty relative to advertising mate- four years on the Buffalo squad. Most 
rial° and the luke-warm propensities of certainly it seems that the gods of foot-
student support, those . sponsoring the ball have turned against the Buffaloes. 
moverilent are rapidly formulating plans Perhaps no student in school knows 
for a vigorous subscription. dri~e among · just what it means to lead a football 
the stucient body, and it ' is thought like- team on the field, shake hands with the 
ly that the campaign will be inaugurated opposing captain, watch the referee toss 
whhin the next few days. that coin in the air-and then abruptly 

·With a maximum of effort it Js discover that such a process has been 
thought th~t the propositic,n can be car-- completed f~r the last time. .Th~t's 
ried to a successful completion, althoug~ what Captain Thompson is experiencmg 
the work i~ rennered much mo ..... ..1,tcf uow~ 'r1:: i,,cni'\)t cJ-1.mr\}th\f, 
cult due to the fact that the annual was of retrospection, and of unrequited . de-
disc~rifir?:ued last year. T~is yepi's Pt<>r sire. · . . 

., due~ wih be a miniature affair ·as com- We all hated to see Thompson forced 
pared to forinler, Milligan public~tions, from the ·game during his · last season· as 

i but will be thoroughly representative ~£ . a Buffalo. He was a fighter to the final 
the college in all its aspects. whistle, and looked as good in def eat as 
.. ·To produce an additional note of in- in victory. Coach Lacey will find his 

teres.t in student circles, the staff spon~ position hard to fill. 
sored' a "name your , annual" contest last 

Musi;Or;~iz;ti;ns 
Lay Program Plans 

MILLIGAN FACES I(ING THERE 
.TOMORROW EVENING IN THIRD 

N CONFERENCE GAME OF SEASON 
Cleanliness First 

In Boys' Dorm 
-o-

Over atop the hill sits a rather large 
brick building kn9wn as the boys' dor-
mitory.. Presiding over. the cleanliness of 
that same building is a very capable per-
son known as Mrs. Cochrane, whose hus-
band once in awhile admonishes boys to 
rema.in °perfectly silent while study hour 
is in effect. 

Not all is roses and sweet lilacs, how-
ever, as far as the room-cleaning busi-
ness is concerned. The following ac.-
~ount, while not typical, at least has hap-
pened several times when Mrs. C.)ch-
rane was busy inspecting. 

Mrs. Cochrane approaches the d:>or t.:i 
the room. Boys within hear that ap-
proach . and while one is. busily engage~ 
in opening the door the other mysteri-
ously vanishes into the closet. Enter 
Mrs. Cochrane. To the closet · she 
marches and drags forth an unwilling 
victim of circumstances. 

"Boys, may I remind you that this 
room must be cleaned in an hour?" .. 

"Mrs. Cochrane," says boy number 
.one, ,'!may I ?sk you a very serious ques-
tionn 

"Why, ,yes''. · . 
"Will y~u have an apple?" 
To which Mrs. Cochrane replies that 

King Rated As One of 
Te a m·s of Greatest 
Strength In S m o k Y 
Conference. 

GAME TIME 8 P. M 

Buffaloes to Use Virtual 
ly Same Line-Up As 
F ace d Carson-New-
man. 

-o-
By George Kelly 

Their last effort having been buried 
under an avalanche of Carson-Newman 
touchdowns, which eventually resulted 
in a · 49-0 count, the Milligan Buffaloes 
are seeking to even their conference 
score tomorrow, when they meet the 
powerful King Tornado on Tenneva 
field, in Bristol. Game time is set for 
8:00 p. m. 

To chalk up a victory, however, the 
Buffaloes rr.mr dlspo~ 6I one of the 
strongest elevens in the whole Appa-
lachian region-a team that is rated as 
one of the favorites in 'the Smoky Moun-
tain title chase. 

King Once Easy 
an apple will taste good, but that d:>esn't There was a time when the annual 
help the room any. game with King was just another tea 

'J"hursday, allowing eac~ student to sub-
mit sugges~ions for a title for,,th~ pub-
lication. , Miss Myra Sue Bryant won the 
contest with her "Let Petit Buffalo" sub-
mission, and will be awarded a free copy 
of the book. The title selected ·is con-
sidered particularly and uniquely ~ppro-
cdntest with her "Le· Petit Buffalo sub-
stitute· a miniature· replica of the old 

After arglim~nts for some time a re- party for the Buffaloes-just an occasion 
luctant promise of a clean room is en- for a few preliminary gestures, then a 
ticed from · one boy. This same process series of mad dashes down the field for 
repeated on se:veral occasions eventually touchdowns and glory. But that was 
results in a dean room. · , , back in the late twenties when young 

, -:-
0

- . . . , The boys' slogan · is "A clean room, if 'ladies wore abbreviated skirts and pro-
The musical or~~nization~ 9£ M1lhgan , someon~ cleans it. , It's not my turn hibition was a fixture in the American 

' "Buffalo" year book. 

Dramatists Do Well 
In Play "Latchup1' 

-o-
The members of the dramatic club en-

joyed one of ·its smoothest productions, 
Friday night, October 13. , The play, 
"Latchkeys", was presented by twe~ve 
members of the club under the'. direction 
of Miss Dorothy Neiser. At this meet--
ing the President, Roger Derthick, gave 
a review of the season of plays in New 
York City. All the members were very 
glad to be enlightened upon the subject 
of the New y ork plays for this season 
and the play was one of the most enjoy. 
able ever produced by members of the 
dramatic club. ,,. 

At the next meeting of the club, The 
Knave of Hearts" will be given ·by mem-
bers. This play is under the d~rection 
of Ralph Shelley, and will ' be_ present~d 
only for . the members· of 'the Dramatic 
dub. . . . .. . . 

·The cl~ is now . searching for a three 
act play, preferably a comedy-drama, to 
be given before Christmas. 

CollegJ? have def101te plans for future n~w." ·And . do they live up to it! scheme of government. That was back programs. 
The first in the series will be a num-

ber by the Glee Club, and will appear 
on ' the program to be .given ~y the Ger-
man Choir for the benefit of Milligan 
College. However, the Glee Club will 
sing but one number and this in ac-
companiment with the choir. 

The second program will be a radio 
broadcast from Bristol, and . will come 
under the head of a Milligan College 
Program. Participants will be from var-
ious studios of the music department. 
They will include Glee Club numbers~ 
quartet numbers, vocal solos, and instru-
mental solos. The length of the broad-
cast is to be one hour. 

The third and last definite program 
will be given entirely by the Gl~e Club. 

There are vague dreams of a ,broad--
~ast from WNOX, Knoxville, but they 
yet remain in the far distant future. -----------------;----
Credit To The 

Electric Company 
-o-

While the Stampede is slightly over-
due in paying tribute to a company ~nd 
men that arranged the lights at Bemberg 
field, still it is not yet too late to com-
pliment the Tennessee Electric Com-

. --.,.,,,.,~--------------: 
Four Firms Added 

To Advertising List 
-o-

Although the commercial element is 
frowned upon in so many cases, it still 
remains true that the life of a newspaper 
depends on advertising. With this 
thought in mind the Stampede announces 
.with justified pride . the acquisition of 
four new advertisers. 

The four firtns joining the ranks of 
Milligan Stamp'ede Advertisers are the 
Dixie Bowling Alleys, Rumley's, South-
ern Maid Dairy Products Company and 
the Terminal Barber' Shop. Remember 
them .on your next trip to town. 

pany on its job. 
· The Tennessee Electric Company was 

not notified till Thursday morning that 
it would be necessary· to have lights 
Friday night. 

With the aid of the campus boys and 
their own eiµployees t~is . company 
rushed to .. the : job an~· completed to a, 
perfection· a_ r~h job · that o·rdinp.rily re.: 
quites· tnuth more time. As a result 
Milligan has had two _games under lights 
and will · play one more w!th Lee~-
McRae under the arcs. 

in the good old days when Lew Taylor, 
Chet Brown, Elmer Solomon and their 
little playmates promenaded before en-
thusiastic local gatherings to the unre-
strained joy of the newspaper press and 
feminine fandom. But to get back to the 
original point, those were the days when 
the Buffs were called· a "stampeding 
herd" and the Tornado was contemptu-
ously styled a "gentle breeze," a "dry 
weather shower," and what not. No, 
the B~istol boys were not given much 
consideration in those days. 

But times have changed! No longer 
do young ladies wear short skirts-
they've returned to the colonial style of 
attire. Neither does Lew Taylor stand 
on his own goal line and punt the oval 
into enemy territory in this modern age. 
He's gone, and so have Brown, Solo-
mon, and Sage-and incidentally so has 
the bugaboo influence these boys exerted 
up Bristol way. No longer do the Tor-
nado boys tremble, cower, and develop 
fear complexes before a menacing Buf-
falo herd; no longer do the Milligan boys 
waltz through an obliging King line for 
graceful, · antelope-like runs, and no lon-
ger do local sports scribblers chant the 
praises of great football warriors and 

(Continued on page 4, column 1) 
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THE MILL I GAN s TAMPED E STUDENT OFFICIALS OF DI-NING HALL 
Published bi-monthly from September to June by the_ students of Milli-

gan College, Milligan College, Tennessee. -

Subscript'ion Price, $1.00 Per Year 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
i~~~dat;--icir;;r _____________ __ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_l:Jnw~eK:n 
News Edi tor - ---------------- ---------------'-- ---- ----George Kelley 
Copy E di tor ------------------------ ------------- --------------Martha Gregory Girls' Spor ts Editor _____ ______ ____________ ______________ $ unshine Williams 
Reporters--------..--.. -------Lucille P urser, Philip Shelley, Chester Payne, 

· · · Slle' Guntet, J eanne McClelland · · 
Assistants--~-- ~------Ruby_ Hampton~. ~uby Keefauver, Bob Yeiser, .Jamie 

. Taylor, J . vv. Buchanan. 
Staff T ypisL--------------------------------------------------Mildred Payne 

BUSINESS STAFF Business Manager ___________________ ______ __ ______________ Kenneth Burnett 
Subscription Manager _______________________________________________ Ted Oakey 
Assis tants--------------- -- - -Ruby Hampton, Ruby Keefauver, Bob Yeise r 

This publication endeavors to foster the ideals for 
which the student body is ever striving; namely; higher 
scholarship, cleaner sportsmanship, and finer comrade-
ship. It endeavors to represent the school in all its as-
pects and to print, in an accurate and engaging way, 
everything of news interest concerning it. 

We Want War! 
To many of the· students of this college, it seems 

that life is just beginning for them. They have re-
ceived all or part of a college education, some of them 
actually have found a girl who will say yes, and a few 
of them have jobs in sight. Many at least feel fit and 
capable of meeting life's situations and problems. The 
outlook is fine. 

And then into this situation comes the hint and 
rumblings of another war. Germany withdraws from 
the League of Nations, Japan overruns China an_d 
Manchuria, Cuba revolts, and all of Europe trembles 
with war threats like a delicate scale. 

At the apex of our lives, we as college students now 
face the destruction by a world havoc of every plan 
and idea that we have ever had. We as college stu-
dents are about to become participants in the greatest 
battle the world has ever known. 

For war is bound to come. Think of the amaz .. 
i!)._g thing that has happened. Nations have kept 
tnemseives from a wholesale slaugh~r for fourteen 
long years. But in those fourteen years the war spirit 
has again multiplied and increased till the world is 
now ready once more to bring hell out of the ground 
and reseat it for another period directly on earth. . 

·1NTER-VIEWED FOR WEEi('s;WHo's·zoo 
This week the Stampede is publishing inter-

views with the students . who are conce~e4 V?ith 
each Milliganite's daily life-the student officia-ls 
of the dining .hall. Three members of the "kitchen 
police" were int; rviewed-Kenneth Kay Burnette, 
Gene Sullivan, and Nell Hitt. 

-o- .• 
Kenneth Burnette 

"Hail to thee, blithe spirit, bird thou never 
were" and if we wanted to be nice and sarcastic, 
we'd say, "Head . waiter you never were, either." 
We don't want to be that way,•-however, because 
Mr. Burnette is really a good head waiter. Abso-
lutely. · · ·-' 

The funny part about this interview is· the i~~t 
that it is no interview at all. You see, we becab:ie 
afraid of Kay's prestige and lacked completely _ 
nerve to interview him. · ,, · 

Kenneth hails from Chattanooga and receiv~-d 
his: nickname from life at Baylor. There were 
two Burnettes there and to di£ ferentiate between 
them, one was called K. Burnette and the other 
whatever his name was. So~ehow the name got 
started here and that's that. · 

Mr. Burnette holds one other extremely impor-
tant position at I Milligan- advertising manager of 
this humble little paper. That's our idea of an 
important position with plenty of prestige. ( Sub-
sidy from ~ the editor) . 

Burnette is· taking an_ A. B. degree amon·g other 
things. He can'. Tango well, overbids at bridge, 
and likes_ football. His plans for next summer 
are indefinite but a trip to the south pole wouldn't 
be impossible. Kay is another "Brown Cottage" 
boy. ,, 

-o-
· · Gene Sullivan 

hungry students, who says whether there shall be 
.143½ or 144½ chile beans in your dish. 

Gene was born, not in Tennessee, but in Boas, 
Kentucky in 1910. If you are unfamiliar with 
dates, his age is all 9f 23 ·. years. Three years 
after giving the world a break, he moved to Union 
City, Tennessee, , and .there has remained every 
since. · (That is,' he has lived there every since) . 

His first year of ,calle~e was spent· at Murray 
State Teachers, but- the last two have been bliss-
fully spent at Milligan. 

, Mr. Sullivan~s favorite amusement iS' loafing, his 
favorite hobby-bull se_ssions. He is taking a B. 
·s. in Science degree in' preparation for a medical 
c~~rse ~t V anderbilt. To get a first hand glance 
at this ihandsome gentlemen, drop in any time at 
"Welc~me Inn." He won't be there, but drop in 

Ii 

apyway. , 
,,, .. , ·l -o-

i 
l Nell Hitt 

· Miss! Hitt's full name is Nell Ford-something 
like T Jlford, only different-and Savannah, Ten-
nessee Jis her home. · 

Nell !is chief dispatcher in the salad department 
of ·MilJigans' dining hall and considers herself, 
with deserving pride, quite a boss when she men-
tions t~at sixteen hard working assistants are un-
der he~ power. 

Misst Hitt learned of Milligan from her sisters, 
one of: whom graduated · last year. ~n scholastic 
work she is taking a major in history under Dr. 
Lawrence. There is a reason for the history 
major, .because 'she wishes to teach that subject in 
her own town. 

In dramatics·, or rather the movies, she favors 
the acting ability of Leslie Howard. It is with 
extreme displeasure, after hearing Professor Burn's 
sermon, that we mention her other favorite, Clark 

Mr. Eugene Whitis Sullivan has the official Gable. 
position of foreman-in-charge, general manager, Nell is junior and will return next year to 
and chief director of the kitchen. 'Tis he, you graduate from Milligan. ~. 

CAM P US B·A N T E R 
In WINCHELL MANNER 

p 

ADVICE TO THE · 
LOVELORN 

We are in favor of declaring war on someone to--
morrow. It is bound to come eventually; why not get Miss Dimple Hart was right, absolutely right, 
it over with? It is a fine thing to do anyway. A when she mentioned in Dramatic Club that Ray-
noble thing! Not every one is fortunate enough to mond Phillips was cast incorrectly as a lover. 
have the chance to give his one and only life that a Phillips w~s in a play where he had to kiss .one 
group of industrialists can make an enormous profit. of the heJ,"oines, but somehow one way or an-

Let's polish up the bands, and get out the enlist-- other~ things went wtong. Phillips c;:autiously _ap-
ment blanks. War is here. The nations cannot be proached to a place about three feet away from 
happy without legal murder. The only consolation is the girl and then loudly clucked his lips. Clark 
that we as college students will at least have brains Gable will get jealous, Raymond old boy, at the 

W eli, old Lady Lou is all set to answer your 
problems again this week. If you are disturbed 
by faint tremors of love, or if you are disgruntled 
in any manner, just confide in Lady Lou and 
everything will be explained. Your problem may 
not be; part of the explanation, but you will have 
the satisfaction .of receiving an answer of some 
kind. 

r --------------------
enough to enlist in a group and die educated. Think superior technique. 
of the disgrace of entering into a modern maelstrom 
of death in an ignorant condition. Positively dis--

D~ar Lady Lou: 

graceful! -o-
What It Means 

There is a famous line from the opera, "The Desert 
Song", which reads, "You wouldn't understand. He 
might. But YOU wouldn't." 

The students of Milligan College, King College, 
Carson-Newman, Notre Dame-any college corre-
sponds exactly to the YOU quality in the above quo-
tation. Some other people might understand what it 
s all about, but we are firmly convinced that not ten 

per cent of this school know why they are going to 
school, what they will do when they graduate, or 
whether or not they will even continue in school till 
their college course is completed. 

Some one had been sadly disallusioned in thinking 
that the colleges of America are the hot-beds of 
thought-are the mainstays of future generations. 
Some one has been in a utopia of dreams when that 
some one looks to American colleges to contribute 
constructively to the future of America. 

College boys today are laboring and sinking under 
a -covering of practical professionalism. Arts and 
sciences are being pushed into a quagmire of scientific 
and industrial training. Salute the college student, ·but 
like a man observing an airplane, wonder whether the 
crash will be on the left or right side. We· hate .. to 
say that college education is a failure ," but we can only 
compliment the individual who survives four years of 
a college maelstrom. 

-o-
Tom Barnard, in addition to his regular col-

lege t:ourse, seems to be taking lessons in Ford 
technocracy. Maybe Tom had too much assistance 
in the front se~t. Who knows? 

-o-
Two of the hard fighting gentlemen of this col-

lege cahnly squared off and did fistic battle the 
other day over-of all things-a newspaper. Hus-
~ins ;was carting said paper to fair damsel when 
Taylor suggested it might be wise for him to look 
a.t the paper. Huskins disagreed. Taylor insisted, 
and did the blows fall. 

I had the most embarrassing thing happen to 
me the other night. I was peacefully sitting under 
a bush talking to a girl about the science of re-
ligion , when some one came by and kicked the 
bush, :knocking down pine needles, dust, and a 
stray ~creetch owl or tw~. Who could have done 
this mpst "humiliating" thing? 

l -Latherina Kadames 

Yo~ figure it out. One guess should be 
enoug~, but with two you couldn't miss. 

i -o-
- 0 - Dear ~ady Lou~ 

The cine ·and only Payne made a great sue-cess , . . . 
f f 11. ff t. k l t k "T k" p · I aqi m the midst of an .environment in which o a mg o a rue as wee . rue ayne . " . b 11 

1 
d' · · danciqg is ta oo. I rea y like to dance and think 

to you, a ies. it is• one of the finest and most wholesome of 
-o- amusements. Since dancing is frowned upon with 

One of . the Milligan faculty sent a letter to some 
concern that advertised to tell the secrets of sue- somet,ing worse then a sneer, I cannot ·dance. 

W ha~ should I . do? 
cess for only one dollar. The reply consisted of 
only two words, "Work Hard." 

Ruth Walker-"Did you ever take chloroform?" 
Elsie Price-"No, who teaches it?" . _ -o-
Miss Belcher-"Hav-e you ever read ·· "To a 

Mouse?" . , 
, · Shady •Greene .... /'N:aw; how do you: -- get em 
to listen?" -o-

Epitaph- Here lies an Atheist. All dressed up 
and no place to go. 

-X. B. Goblet (No blue ribbon} 

. UnJoubtedly you had a brain storm when writ-
ing this letter as you say nothing about whether 
or not you are boy or girl. Assuming that you 
a~e a :boy_ (it ·sounds like it) !'would suggest. that 
you get a broom and put a skirt on it. I can 
a~sure . you . that the broom can follow any step 
you -make, and thar s _something no girl can_ ~do'. . 

---- -------------------. . 
A burglar demands only your money or your 

life. A woman demands both. 
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LEES-McRAE BATTLE NEXT FRIDAY 

Three of the mainstays of Coach Lacey's 1933 fighting Buffaloes are shown in this picture. Two of the 
players, CLARENCE "DEUSY .. IRVIN. end. and RAY ANDERSON, tackle, are from Wytheville, Virginia, 
while LUKE GAFFIN, guard is from middle Tennessee. 

BASKETBALL TALI{ BEGINS DESPITE 
FOOTBALL BEtN~e IN FUt ~ SWING 

Dean Eyler, As Coach, To Build Framework for 
·feam Around Jeff Roark, Chet Payne, 

Percy Grant, and Dick Ayers. 
While campus gossip is chiefly con- with another winning combination this 

cerned with football just now, basket- year. 
ball prospects are being discussed at ran- A tough schedule, which will include 
dom by no small group of students. several non-conference opponents, is be-

As usual the hardwood artists wiJI per- ing worked out by Carl Stephens, mana-
form under the direction of Dr. Eyler, ger of the team, and an exciting season 
dean of Smoky Mountain coaches, and is in view. If a U. T. game can be 
it is safe to · say that no team in the ' scheduled on the local floor, prospects 
South will present a better coached out- are that the largest throng ever to wit-
fit. For five consecutive years Eyler's ness a basketball contest in this section 
teams have demonstrated a remarkable will be on hand for the occasion, and it 
superiority over the other conference goes without saying that Glen Roberts 
schools, while also making the going and his Emory and Henry mates will be 
tough for several of the larger institu- tendered a royal welcome this year. 
tions. The team probably reached the It is almost too much to expect the 
zenith of its power last year in plaster- Buffs to cop the championship again. It 
ing a terrific H-26 drubbing on the Uni- would appear that the law of averages 
versity of Tennessee varsity. This year's is bound to catch up with Eyler this 
crew is expected to add to that amazing year. However, indications point to a 
record. · tight conference race with Milligan pitted 

To begin with Milligan will have Jeff against the field. 
Roark, stellar forward star, as captain of The initial call for practice has not 
the team. Roark is without a peer in been announced, and it is thought that no 
this vicinity when it comes to floor work official program will be inaugurated un-
and speed on the court, and for three til the completion of the football sched-
years he has been the stand-out forward ule. 
of the conference, having been selected 
on every all-conference team made pub-
lic. His main forte is his baffling elus-
iveness which so far has befuddled am-
bitious guards on opposing teams. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
GO TO SHOW 
--o--

ON THE SIDELINE s 
Wl'J;H 

THE STAMPEDE STAFF 

Tomorrow night Milligan faces 
another hard battle when they meet 
the King eleven. This writer was a 
spectator at the King-Maryville 
game. The Maryville team won that 
game 12-0, but was outplayed the 
first half in no uncertain fashion by 
the King eleven. Football is queer 
in that it depends to a great extent 
on conditions and the spirit of the 
teams, but if King plays no better 
and Milligan puts forth the brand 
of ball that they are capable of-it's 
anybody's game. 

--o--
One of the best games of the sea-

son, as far as Smoky Mountain fans 
are concerned, will take place Qc .. 
tober 28, between Carson-Newman, 
and Emory and Henry. There's 
power in those two elevens, but 
Emory, by virtue of their win over 
V. M. I. hold a slight edge. 

--o--
Although Milligan is right in the 

midst of football, it is only four 
more weeks till basketball season 
starts-or rather basketball prac-
tice. 

We Print The Stampede! 

MUSE-WHITLOCK CO. 
Rulers - Printers - Binders 

143 .. 145 W . Main St. Johnson City 

-o-
THREE CONt;F~STS 
LEFT FOLLOWING 
THIS HOME GAME 

-o-
Following the King game in Bristol 

tomorrow, the Buffaloes will resume their 
home schedule Friday, October '28, when 
the Lees-McRae Bulldogs invade the 
local encampment. ' 

Lees-McRae, while being one of the 
smaller colleges in North Carolina, is 
particularly noted for its powerful foot-
ball teams, and this year's crew is well 
up to par. Already Coach Dickerson's 
outfit holds a decision over Western 
Carolina Teachers, a team that is no-
body's push-over. 

More than the usual amount of sig-
nificance is being attached to the fray 
on the campus of each school involved, 
bec;ause of the fact that Shade Green, 
Milligan ferocious tackle, is an ex-Lees-
McRae performer. Green played two 
years under Dickerson, and is eager to 
get at his old mates. However, it is re-
liably reported that the North Caro-

, linians are hot on Shade's trail, and will 
welcome the chance to swap blows with 
him on the gridiron. 

After the tilt with the North Carolina 
team, Lacey's squad will rest until the 
Tusculum game, November 11, after 
which the Maryville Highlanders and the 
Tennessee Wesleyan Bulldogs will be 
met on successive Saturdays. Both of 
the latter-mentioned engagements will 
take- place on foreign sotr, the Ternfessee-
Wesleyan game marking the completion 
of the 1933 schedule. 

CARSON-NEWMAN 
HANDS BUFFS 

49 TO O DEFEAT 
--o-

By the overwhelming score of 49-0, 
Coach Lacey's scrappy band of Buffa-
loes fell . before the ultra-powerful attack 
of the champion Carson-Newman Eagles, 
initial conference opponents, in a game 
played on Bemberg-Glanzstoff field, Fri-
day night, October 6th. 

The Carson .. Newman outfit, coached 
by Frosty Holt, started at full speed, 
blocking two Milligan kicks in quick 
succession, to score two rapid .. fire touch .. 
downs and pave the way for the utter 
rout that followed. Four touchdowns 
were chalked up by the Eagles in the 
first quarter; one was added in the sec .. 
ond; two more were consummated in the 
third canto, and a final marker was scor-
ed in the closing moments of the fray. 
Clark, Smith, Henderson, and C. Hutch-
ins fired the big offensive guns for Holt's 
crew, while Childers, Rogers, and Green 
made it hot for the Buffalo running at--
tack throughout the game. 

Other veterans include Percy Grant, 
who plays equally well at guard or for-
ward; Chet Payne, who led the team in 
scoring as a freshman last season: and 
Dick Ayres, whose "Robertian" shots 
won the final tilt from CaFs(?n-Newman 
last year. Along with these Himinaries, 
Phil Shelley, Vogel, Witt, and · a host of 
newcomers are expected to furnish Eyler 

Senior girls were entertained last 
T uesday evening in town by the Dean 
of Women, Mrs. H. J. Derthick. 

Upon arrival in Johnson City, the 
nine feminine members of the graduating 
class and the Misses Oris and Nancy 
Cantrell, gave the town a quisical glance 
and proceeded to see Will Rogers cavort 
as Dr. Bull. Refreshments at the Choco-
late Bar completed the night's activities. 

r~:1~~·:-1 I SODAS AND CANDIES I 

The Milligan attack never got under--
way. Kept within the shadow of their 
own goal posts during the greater part 
of the first half, the men of Lacey made 
few perceptible dents in the Eagle ar-
mor, threatening seriously only once--
and that threat, centering around a pass-
ing attack unleashed by Witt and Culva-
house, was abruptly halted on the Car-
son-Newman twenty yard line, when an 
alert Eagle back snatched a final desper-
ate Milligan pass from the air and raced 
back to mid-field. •:•~~•....-c~,,_.c~,.._..,,_.,~..-,c•:• 
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KING GA}\JE THE--;--_R_E_·· T_O-=---. ~M ____ O __ R.,:___R_O_W __ ~1 C~ually Commenting . ..Saylors Breaks Do\vn ,-· 
(Continued from page 1, column 4) likely that Coach Rich~rdson will play Hither and Yonder, to Write 'fc,r Pape~ 

--------------- experimental football against the locals, ,_ ___________ _::..__J 
_ am came at ast; maybe a little The editor of this scandal' sh 2et was champiob&htp machines. No, i(s all sav1·n·g the f1'reworks for· Carson-New- R · · 1 

man, Appalachian, and _Emory. swimmmg now _________ __ Ho.w thrilling pe. acef,µlly reflecting on m'atters_· in gen-gone,.......all ·of · it and lingers in the minds · · 
of grizz,1ed veterans o_nly as a fond .remi~ th F 'd d S d · 1 St rtin Lin ose n ay ·an atur ay Westerners era .and women in specific w' hen he 
niscence of the· days that used to be. · a g _, , eups I Milligan King are _____ ____ f the boys grow in knowl- heard light pattering of the '. feet ap-

New Policy At King . Irvin ---- --------~------- . _____ Cash edge as fast as Napoleon grows in size, preaching in gunboats. The dcior open-
Times have changed at King, too. We Left. End they would be getting _somewhere. ed and in walked Saylors-Wil4 Bill, the 

see a new coach, new players, a reno- Green :: . Holan What an orchestra Joe Saunders had, monkey-wrench inan to you ,....j with an 
vated machine. We see Bill Bricker, al'!, Left. Tackle • ,• and could that boy.. play! · Trouble in original c:~>ntributi6n for the Stampede. 
alkonference fullback; Olin Point, a McClosky --·---~~-_,:-,:;__;;,...;._.:.<i.~ i::: ~en paradise _was nothing compared to the In the next pa~9graph, word forj word, is 
"spinning fool"; Con Davis, an accurate I. L~ft G'~a~[ - l";' ... , difficulties of the dining hall at times ___ publi~h~d BHI's "pliilosqphii:. epistle. May 
passer; and Tige Harris, a sensational Poe -------~--=-~ .... ~-'"'-""'.~------ Wilson -----Wonder whet}. the first snow will we hav.~·. rariy ··mq*e "of such ;c;:ontribu-
broken field runner. We see Holan at . Center come ________ Thanksgiving only 41 days tions 'ft~~1( the. stuc;l~nts, • 1 
tackle, Wilson at center, Cash at Gaffin -------;-'---- ------·-- Waskell away-only..: _______ ; · , l-70...:.,:._ r: 
each a star of the first water. In fad :, Right . Guar9 · _ That good old co.nference spirit, and To the 

1

:e:dtt~n d f: tli~ Stampedei 
we see a veteran machine-one that hel4 Bible - ---------~----------..--- ·Mazza does it get you __ ... ~:..-This column ought \VeU,_ \msines!i)s pkki~~ up! Ii The N. 
Emory and Henry to a scoreless tie las~ Right Tackle to be easy to write-letting the mind R. A.•'or~?,iitefh~ng i~ eff;~~~ng:·tijis. Any-
year. Woods ----------------------- Miller wander, but there's no mind_.:._ What did way, I notice ~here. Kru~kebel'.tj is goin3 

Milligan Comparatively Weak i Right End happen to Crusoe's m~n -Friday ____ , .to do dry clea~n~. ~l?k~ona;lly I think 
Against this powerful combination will Baker ___ ___ _.,.,::. ____ ~---------- Harris ~urprising, that ~ing gaqie ____ Firing it· .w~ld be tpe.: ~i!-_ 0 1 (hi s'ifu.sbn. Ow-

be pitted a comparatively weak Milligan Quarterb~ck should be easy in Florida ___ :..All the fire i~,'. to :the .reduced¥,t- ~~te.r::·:,~upply and 
team-a Milligan team that boasts of no Vogel -----~-...:..-- ... ___ _ .:_ _________ Point boys hope . for faif breezes from the· t.hestt :c_o!d ~ornings: ):,f!wilf{get many 
vaunted stars, no championship hopes~ ' Right Halfback gu1f_ ____ All this nonsense leads to noth- faces tQ· dry clean. ;· ·, 

1

. ·• {t · 
and a team that finds itself in the same Ward -~-"!-!..:.-------------,------ : o~vis ing and that's how ,_this column: is' going : The boy ~oµi}r~~4~:Jas well as 
situation that the King teams experi~ , Left Halfback · · to end. ·II?:¥ elf are wonde~riij'._ ab9t)t -: t~at. We 
~need a few years ago. It would be sui.., C. Stephens -~---~-'--..:.·-------- Bricker do9-t ·wanqo ,take·extra chan~es on hav-
cidal to predict a Milligan victory. Fullb~ck . ing bur fac~s~~uf~et.:~:you :¢~n;aee matters . LAN:;'s GROCERY c~uld be made W9rse. , .. ,· { 

Starting Line.-up · · • .• '...k-Willia:m:· Saylors. 
C h L 11 THE ST 

· · Fresh Meats and Groceries · oac acey wi start Poe at center, ORY OF "DUCKY ••• 
Gaffin and McClosky at guards, Green ' WUCKV° Frµits and· Veget~les ·· I HEADQUAR.,TBRS i 
and Bible at tackles, Woods and Irvin at -o- ' )Oi l)ptQn St. Johnson City ,. I· FO · · I 
ends, Baker at quarterback, Carl Steph- (Contin~e~ from the last issue) ' P~o~e 1.40 ' ,I _R ~P~RTIN? ,-~ ODS I 
ens at fullback, and Ward and Vogel The bells clan_ged again .. "Du~ky: =------------...:.··_· _:' i Humphrey Eq~upm~nt Co. i 
at the halfback posts. Lawrence Steph- Wucky" turned a.round; and there ~~.-..c-,,-,~ 'I · 1 i3 E~st ·Market S eet t 
ens may see service if his injured knee staring him in the· face was a 1 i ' ·Phone· 97 i;~:" I 
improves sufficiently to allow him to brown bear-Oh, a lame one to be For Shoe Repair work, ···•-o-n_o_o_n_n_n_o_n_n_o_, i 
swing his triple-threat possibilities int~ sure, but nevertheless a bear- · ••• 
the fray, but Captain Thompson is def~ What a scare for nothing. Much Better than 
nitely out of the running. ' Being somewhat in the vicinity 

King has announced that two teams of a shoe company, Medwich 
will alternate against Milligan, and it is walked in to PIERCE ~ND 

PIERCE and waited while'· bis II Roy Jones Tipton Hatcher I soles were mended,, (They needed 
it). After that ·· .. soulful" experi-

fl Majestic Barber Shop I ence, he went to LANE'S GROC-
1 239 E. Main I ERY COMPANY and bought 

· some fresh cherries. Having satis-
. Floyd Wilhoit Primus Dees [lli_ fied his hunger, he remembered he 

,, 
'I 

. 

The Electric Supply Co. 
Anything 
Electrical 

1 1 7 S p r i n g S tr e e t 
JOHNSON CITY, • TENN. 

We Congratulate Milligan 
Students on using-

SOUTHERN MAID DAIRY: 
PRODUCTS 

TERMINAL BARBER SHOP 

Our Motto: 
Sanitation and Satisfaction 

Across the Street from the Bus Station 

SANDWICHES AND LUNCHES 
Milligan Students Are Always Wei.-

come Here 
RUMBLEYS 
140 Market Street 

Opposite John Sevier Hotel 

DIXIE BOWLING PARLOR 

119 E. Market St. 

-Jo~ Cityt Tennessee 

A Place To Meet Your Friends 

' 

needed some athletic equipment; so 
to HUMPHREY'S he ran and 
bought a fencing mask to protect 
himself from the hard knocks of 
college life. 

Repairing again to town, he took 
another YELLOW CAB, and set 
out for the boys' - dorm. 

( Continued next week) 

Only The Best Foods 
Made of The Best Materials 

Are served in 
MILLIGANtS 

DINING HALL 

THREE CORNERS ICE 
CREAM STORE 

Refreshments Any Time 
Dancing 

Saturday Night . I 
Elizabethtont ,, ,, ... .. Ten~. 

I STUDENTS I 
II Are ·Always Welcome II 

at the 

II BUFF ALO INN II 
II Sandwich~st Candy, and II 
I Other Light Refreshments. ' II 
II Drop in for a Good Time I 
II and Good Food .. .. .. .. 

the Best 
See 

.PIERCE & PIERCE· 
106 Buffalo Street 

Genuine, Non.-slip, Leather · s~les 

"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow" 

YELLOW CAB CO. 
Phone 5252 

H. T. SMITHDEALt Manager 

Our 

Advertisers 

Suppo~t 

Us 

Support 

Our 

Advertisers 
"' I 

KING~S, 
'. •\ ' 

S-UEDINE 
JACKETS' 

Soft as leather 
Warm as leather 

I 

iltETCHED 
_a o K. 
TO CIC 

. $395 
~ndonly 

A sporty _suedine jacket 
-at a price you can af-
ford! Looks and feels as 
soft and pliable as leath-
er ... Kasha lined .. ; 
rain-proof, wind-proof! 
Double brec;lSted or Cos-

, · sack -models.- Gay . au-:,· 
hmm colors. 12 to 20. ' 




